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Dear Friends,

This Fall Haiti Projects pres-
ents plans for its new library 
and asks for suggestions on 
how to make it better.  We re-
port grand success from our 
latest fundraiser where we 
raised over $15,000 for our 
new library.  

We share with you results 
from our recent survey that 
shows the impact that jobs 
have had on our Artisan work-
ers, we highlight the work of 
our board members, and cele-
brate strong partnerships. Fi-
nally, we showcase new items 
for Christmas, and announce 
the name of the new library.  
Without your support, ideas, 
donations and purchases, we 
would not be able to have 
such a strong impact on the 
lives of so many in Fond des 
Blancs, Haiti.

Kenbe La!   
 Cherie Miot Abbanat 

CEO, Haiti Projects

 Haiti Projects has a unique op-
portunity this year to rethink libraries. 
We are asking what is the purpose of a 
library, how might it transform a commu-
nity and how might it be a cornerstone 
to education and development in rural 
Haiti? Then, how can we get one built?

 Historically, libraries have been 
repositories of knowledge in the form of 
books, films, maps, historical documents, 
among many other items. Libraries can 
be considered places of learning, places 
of gathering, and places of connecting 
to ideas and people. Furthermore, librar-
ies were places where knowledge was 
not only deposited, but also shared. The 
idea that books or information could be 
shared by many, rather than possessed by 

only a few, made knowledge accessible. 
Building on this idea of shared knowl-
edge, libraries allowed people to educate 
themselves, and dare to reach beyond 
circumstances. Andrew Carnegie, one of 
the biggest backers of public libraries, 
required towns help raise funds, initi-
ate the discussion of a new library, and 
only then ask for assistance in building 
a library, at which point Carnegie would 
agree to assist. Carnegie believed in giv-
ing to the “industrious and ambitious; 
not those who need everything done for 
them, but those who, being most anxious 
and able to help themselves, deserve and 
will be benefited by help from others.”

Our current library boasts 1200 
members who pay for their library 

cards that allow them access to books, 
daily newspapers, and Thursday night 

lectures on a variety of topics.

Byenveni! 
Welcome!
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Rethinking Libraries

Sketch render of the new library design proposed for Fond des Blancs. 

Continued on page 3...  
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A Night to 
Remember 
A Home Grown Celebration of 
the impact of the work of  
Haiti Projects

 
HP’s October 24th celebration of 
Haiti Projects at the home of Pat 
and Dick Chute was a heartwarming 
Friday evening.  Looking on one 
might have thought the eclectic 
group of engineers, sales people, 
professors, etc. had always known 
one another.  Laughter filtered 
through small groups gathered 
to share greetings and stories in 
Creole, French and even English.  
Simple, yet delicious Haitian 
cuisine featuring savory chicken 
and rice filled our bellies, while 
the presentation of history and 
progress of this multi-faceted 
project filled our hearts.  We were 
wowed by statistics of the many 
children now able to attend school 
and the access to healthcare now 
available.  

Many of you found your way to 
the evening’s boutique run by our 
young ambassadors Anna, Lucy, and 
Kylie.  We thank you for supporting 
the women and children of Fond 
des Blancs through your purchases 
of gifts like the one of a kind jou 
jou dolls.  Some of you generously 
made much needed donations 
helping to fund our new library, 
bringing literacy, technology and 
community together for the women 
and children of Fond des Blancs.  
Our new facility will boast solar 
and water collection technologies. 
Donations for the library totaled 
well over $15,000!

To all who attended, thank you for 
sharing in this uniting experience 
to foster independence, education, 
recreation and health care.  As we 
continue this journey, please know 
that your support and contributions 
are so greatly appreciated.  

Rethinking Libraries continued...
 Haiti Projects has run its tiny three-room library for years, and we have 
proven that it works for the community. We have over 1,200 active library card 
holders, 700 cyber café visitors, literacy programs and a running lecture series.  
 The community is ready, has asked, and is willing to work along side us 
to build a new library.  So, what is the library of the future? What types of spaces 
are critical? Check out these sketches from Haiti Projects’ Architect Bruce Wood. 
Let us know what you think: contribute ideas, thoughts and to this discussion by 
contacting us at: haitiprojects.org. Finally, donations are critical to this effort and all 
donations are matched by the Kellogg Foundation. Contact us at haitiprojects.org 
to donate funds to the project and help us make the library of the future a reality!

Students drawing pictures of their  ideal future library

Hand-Drawing of the floor plan for the new Haiti Projects Library
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Artisan Business 
Network Partnership

 Haiti Projects has joined 
forces with the Artisan Business 
Network (ABN).    ABN’s mission is 
to “empower Haiti’s artisan culture 
to improve community wellbeing” 
ABN works closely with HP to de-
velop new product lines to be sold 
mainly on the international markets. 
As an ABN member, HP also partici-
pates in various trainings on prod-
uct development, export marketing 
and financial literacy.  Last October, 
ABN designer Roberto Calasanz 
worked with the group to create new 

accessories for the Spring ‘15 col-
lection.  Macy’s will soon carry HP’s 
Veve cocktail napkins designed by 
Keith Recker, ABN’s board member 
and Founder of Hand/Eye Magazine.  
Follow us  on Facebook, Instagram 
and Pinterest for updates on all our 
projects!

In 1983 Ken began working in the 
New England Regional Office of Fed-
eral Emergency Management Agen-
cy (FEMA), whose mission includes 
preparedness, response, and recov-
ery related to a full range of natural 
disasters and technological hazards. 
Most of Ken’s disaster duties related 
to regional events, but also included 
responses to Hurricane Andrew in 
Louisiana, the Midwest Floods of 
1993, the Northridge Earthquake 
in California, the terrorist attacks of 
9/11, and emergency assistance for 
the many Hurricane Katrina survivors 
who evacuated to New England.  Af-
ter retiring from FEMA, Ken made his 
first trip to Fond des Blancs in 2012 
with Jim Tew and Vickie Rothbaum, 
and was profoundly impressed by 
the positive impacts that Haiti Proj-
ects has on the quality of life of the 
community.  In a recent interview, 
Ken told us why he joined the HP 
board:  “It’s exciting now to support 
the building of a new library/commu-
nity center that will dramatically en-
hance educational resources for the 
community and further expand the 
horizons of opportunity for the resi-
dents of Fond des Blancs.”

Board Member:
Ken Horak

HP Shout Out:
Pat & Dick Chute

We owe a big Thank you to Pat and 
Dick Chute for opening their home to 
the many supporters of Haiti Projects 

on October 24th. Vickie Rothbaum also 
did much heavy lifting.  The amount of 
thought, planning, patience, and time 

that the event required truly shows 
dedication to the work of Haiti Projects.     

Thank you all! 
Designed by Keith Recker of Hand/Eye Magazine

HP Impact 2014
The Impact of our work is not easy to measure.  How do you measure the dig-
nity that a job brings, or the joy of watching your child attend school? How do 
you quantify the opportunity to buy a home, determine how many children 
you can afford or purchase livestock to raise for added income for your fam-
ily? This graph show part of this story -- the numbers.  Here you can see that 
before Artisans worked for Haiti Projects only 23% of the women could afford 
to pay for medicine, only 27% could send their kids to school, and even fewer 
could purchase livestock and make repairs on their homes (14% and 5%, re-
spectively).  Over the last 20 years these numbers have changed.  Close to 
60% can afford medicines and almost 100% can send their kids to school. Fur-
thermore, ability to purchase livestock and make repairs has doubled (27% 
and 13%, respectively).  Our impact is clear and significant!  

Haiti Project’s Impact Chart for 2014 Artisans

for HP



�� Cherie Miot Abbanat,  CEO 

�� Molly Klarman

�� Daryce Morris

�� Justin Kane

�� Annette Berrette 

�� Jean Rene Leseau

�� Fenol Jacquotin

1.  Generator for the Artisanat 
2.  3 new sewing machines 
3.  Used 4x4 SUV we can ship to Haiti  
4.   Desks and exam tables  for the clinic

 Staff                             Board Members

Fall Wish List

Thank You to Our Volunteers!!!
Anna Abbanat, Lucy Clarke, Kylie 
Cosgrove, Robbie Abbanat, Aya Joachim, 
Naima Joachim, Kalya Joachim 

Get involved! 
Volunteer with the HP Team  
Become a HP corporate sponsor 
Buy our products online at haitiprojects.org 
Like us on Facebook  
Join our young ambassador program 
Donate funds to support our many programs

Biblioteq Komonite Larenne - 
a Nickname Transformed 

The one thing that you need to know 
about Sarah Hackett, our founder, is her 
nickname in Haiti -- Larenne.  The word 
“Larenne” means the Queen or Queeny.  
Everyone gets a nickname in Haiti; very 
rarely do people call you by your given 
name.  Nicknames can be endearing, 
harsh, sarcastic, and usually point to a 
part of your personality or perhaps a fa-
cial or body feature that stands out.  So, 
why is Sarah called Queen or Larenne?  
One day, Sarah was working as a nurse, 
giving orders.  If you know Sarah, you 
know that she is good at giving lots of or-
ders and making sure they are followed.  
The woman she was ordering around that 
day decided that she had enough from 
Sarah.  She snapped at Sarah responding 
“Okay, Queeny or Larenne” and, it stuck.  
After word got out, Sarah was known as 
Larenne. Ask for Larenne, not Sarah, in 

Haiti and you will find the Queen! 

Haiti Projects’ Board voted to name the 
Haiti Projects Library in honor of Sarah 
Hackett – The Queen’s Community Library 

or “ Biblioteq Komonite Larenne” .             

Who we are...

�� Vickie Rothbaum, Chair   

�� Susan Baldwin

�� Patricia Chute

�� Ken Horak       

�� Dale Joachim

�� Kathleen McDonough

�� Rob Russell

�� Jim Tew                    

�� Pierre Valette                                             

Holiday Gifts are in! Shop our online artisan store at haitiprojects.org!

See more holiday products in our online artisan store!
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For the Winter Newsletter:  
 

Haiti Projects heads to  
The New York Gift Show with new 

product designs…

Christmas Designs Are In! 

HP’s 2014 Christmas NapkinsHP’s 2014 Heart of Haiti Table Runner

HP’s 2014 Women’s Winter Shrug HP’s 2014 Christmas Table Runner


